Welcome to the World of Journey - BREAKING NEWS!
Journey Dance Sport Announces,
“Future Champion Workshops”

Workshops are an ideal way to enhance or learn specific skills in a class format. NOT “just
another workshop”, Future Champion Workshops are fun, entertaining and instructional
and involve the participants as much as possible.
Whether it is for a Specific Dance, Partnering Skills, how to improve Lead and Follow, a
new Technique, or learning how to Move Your Body from exercise to Poise, you will love
our new program designed for young athletes desiring to excel in DanceSport.

Future Champion Workshop #1
West Coast AAU Junior Olympic Games 2017 for Dance!
Our first in a series of Future Champion Workshops will be led by
one of DanceSports most loved and sought after Performers and
Coaches and Three Time Open to the World Champion

. .

“SHIRLEY BALLAS”

Shirley is an International Champion, and has won Champion titles in United Kingdom
and 10 times United States Champion and British Showdance
Champion. She has over 40 instructional videos, has won Teacher of
the Year Awards, the Carl Allen Awards winner and is in the Hall of
Fame in Great Britain and the United States. To add to her many
accomplishments, Shirley has trained a great number of the top
dancers around the world in all levels and styles including our
beloved Dancing With the Stars celebrities, Mark Ballas, Julianne Hough and Derek
Hough. Wait there's more!! Mark Ballas partnered with Julianne Hough in 2003 and
participated in the AAU Junior Olympic Games and they were awarded the “Gold Medal
in Junior Latin”!!
.

Join us and help us show Shirley how much we appreciate her contribution to
Dancesport!
Location: Great Wolf Lodge upstairs Convention Center
Thursday July 13 2017
6:00 pm Rumba Fundamentals
7:00 pm Jive
Early Bird $35 each or $55 for both

Get ready for a fabulous evening of Champion Training and a lot of fun! Sign up is on
the Registration form: Journeydancesport.com email: Journey@jacmproductions.com
Stay tuned for more Workshop Classes and get ready for the best
Future Champion Dance Kamp of the year in July 2018!

